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Abstract

The gas-phase hydride abstraction of methylamine with Cu+(1S) is theoretically investigated by using density functional theory.
Geometries for all the stationary points involved are fully optimized at both the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) and B3LYP/6-
311++G(3df,2p) levels and the reaction is analyzed in terms of the topology of potential energy surface. Approach of Cu+ towards
methylamine could form either ‘‘classical’’ N or ‘‘nonclassical’’ g1-methyl-H attached complex with the former being the global mini-
mum. Both complexes are found to be key intermediates for the hydride abstraction, which could transfer into each other via two parallel
routes, i.e., concerted metal movement and stepwise C–H activation-rearrangement. A charge-transfer process is detected for the ‘‘non-
classical’’ complex converting to a precursor species (CuH–NH2CH2

+), which accounts for the final products by a nonreactive
dissociation.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Because of its unique importance in the global nitrogen
cycle, biology processes, and organic syntheses [1–8], over
the past two decades, the gas-phase reactivity of amines
with metal ions has been investigated by a great body of
studies, wherein hydride abstraction leading to metal
hydride and hydride-abstracted amine ions is always a sub-
stantial, if not a major, reaction channel [9–16]. For
instance, Radecki and Allison have reported that Co+

abstracts a hydride unit from amines to form CoH when-
ever there is an a-hydrogen available but not when there
is no a-hydrogen [10]. Armentrout et al. have experimen-
tally studied the kinetic energy dependence of the endother-
mic hydride abstraction reactions of M+ (M = V, Cr, and
Ti) with methyl-substituted amines (methylamine, dimeth-
ylamine, and trimethylamine) and obtained the first exper-
imental measurement of gas-phase bond dissociation
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energies for the corresponding transition metal hydrides
[11,12]. Furthermore, rates for the hydride abstraction
from methyl-substituted amines via reaction with Ag+

and Cu+ have been measured in all cases except for Ag+

with methylamine in a flow reactor at ambient room tem-
perature [13]. On the other hand, hydride abstraction has
also been found to be an extensive reaction channel in
the photodissociation of Mg+–amine complexes [14–16].

Recently, we have theoretically investigated the hydride
abstraction mechanism of Mg+–amine complexes [16–18].
Our results suggest the reaction involves indeed a ‘‘classi-
cal’’ N attached complex rather than a ‘‘nonclassical’’ form
(such as methyl- or CH2-attachment) and shares a common
reaction mechanism – Ca–H activation, H migration,
charge-transfer (CT), and decomposition. The driving
force for this process is dictated by the special stability of
iminium cations, which arises from the lower ionization
potentials of their precursors relative to that of their part-
ner, metal hydrides (MgH) [16–18]. In spite of these inves-
tigations, the hydride abstraction by transition metal ions
is still worthy of theoretical consideration, since different
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electronic configurations of the metal ions could result in
significantly different structures and energetics of species
involved, which are of particular importance in under-
standing a reaction mechanism and in modeling dynamic
parameters for a reaction using statistical theory as well.

In this article, we select the hydride abstraction from
methylamine via reaction with Cu+ as a model of our
study. This reaction is a fast bimolecular reaction estab-
lished by the measurement of the reaction rate
(2.1 · 10�9 cm3 s�1) and based on the experimental results
and their implications a qualitative reaction mechanism
has already been discussed [13]. Our objective of this work
is to bridge the gap between experiments and theories for
this type of reaction. Thus, structures and energies for all
the species involved are calculated and discussed in detail.

2. Computational methods

Theoretical treatment of the title reaction was per-
formed by using B3LYP functional in conjunction with
both the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) and B3LYP/6-311++G-
(3df,2p) basis sets. This method has been found to be quite
reliable as far as metal containing systems are concerned,
especially when Cu+ ions are under study [19–25]. Vibra-
tional frequencies of all the optimized species were calcu-
lated at the same levels to identify the stationary points
(minima or transition states) and to estimate the zero point
energy (ZPE) corrections that are applied to all reported
energies. Scaling factor for the ZPE is selected as 0.961
[26]. In order to confirm transition states and their con-
nected minima, intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) calcula-
tions [27,28] were performed to follow the reaction
pathways. All the calculations were performed with GAUSS-

IAN 03 program [29].
We also made use of theories of atoms in molecules

(AIM) and natural bond orbital (NBO) to characterize
interactions between different groups for some key species
involved. These calculations were performed by using the
program packages of AIM2000 [30] and NBO5.0 [31].

3. Results and discussion

Geometries as well as structural parameters optimized at
the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) and B3LYP/6-311++G-
(3df,2p) levels of theory are shown in Fig. 1 for the reac-
tants, intermediates, and products involved in the title reac-
tion. Total energies (E) for these calculated species are
reported in Table 1 together with zero point energies
(ZPE), ÆS2æ, and natural atomic charges. The resulting
potential energy surface (PES) is sketched in Fig. 2. From
Table 1, we can find that the ÆS2æ deviation for all the spe-
cies is negligible, suggesting that spin contamination is
negligibly small in all of the calculations. It can also be seen
from Figs. 1 and 2 that the two basis sets employed give
almost same results, hence only the B3LYP/6-311++G-
(3df,2p) results will be used in the discussion except where
specially indicated.
Although only a ‘‘classical’’ Cu+–N attachment was
reported previously [22,23], here, we find two encounter
isomers (1 and 3) for the Cu+–methylamine association.
Species 1 corresponds to the ‘‘classical’’ one (see Fig. 1),
which is the global minimum that has been studied using
several different methods [22,23]. Briefly, this structure
favors electron transfer from the N lone pair into a metal
3d/4s mixing orbital as reflected by the natural charge at
the metal center (see Table 1) as well as by the change in
the C–N bond length upon the attachment, which follows
the well-known bond activation reinforcement (BAR) rule
if with respect to C the more electronegativity of N is con-
sidered [32]. Also, the 3d/4s mixing at Cu+ moves electron
density away from the Cu+–N bond axis and thus reduces
the repulsion with the N lone pair. Both the effects account
for the strengthening of the bond formed. Correspond-
ingly, the Cu+–N binding energy is calculated to be
60.7 kcal mol�1, in good agreement with that obtained at
the B3LYP/6-311++G(2df,2p)//B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level
(59.8 kcal mol�1) [22] and a little larger than that obtained
at the CCSD(T)/6-311++G(2d,2p)//MP2/6-31G(d) level
(55.9 kcal mol�1) [23]. It is this rather strong Cu+–methyl-
amine association that explains the reaction of Cu+ +
CH3NH2! CuH + CH2NH2

+ as observed at thermal
energy [13]. It is important to note that for the complex,
in spite of the above-mentioned electron transfer, the posi-
tive charge is still centralized mainly on the metal center
due to a back-donation of part of charge to the higher elec-
tronegative N atom from the metal [22].

Although not reported in the literatures for the ion-neu-
tral association [22,23], we find a ‘‘nonclassical’’ g1-methyl-
H attached complex, species 3, which is 30 kcal mol�1 less
stable than 1 but lies still 30.7 kcal mol�1 lower in energy
than the entrance channel. This new association is featured
by a Cs symmetry with Cu+–H1–C–N as the symmetry
plane favored by the H coordination trans with respect
to the N lone pair. Note that the Cu+–H–C structure is
reminiscent of the so-called agostic interaction that was
introduced by Brookhart and Green to describe the inter-
action of C–H bond with transition metals [33]. In fact,
an inspection of Fig. 1 shows that in this adduct, the coor-
dinated C–H bond is largely stretched (1.276 Å) and the
Cu+–H bond is also shortened to the regular range for
the Cu+–H–C agostic interaction [34]. Also, the molecular
graph as depicted in Fig. 3 shows the value of q
(0.078 e au�3) at the Cu+–H bond critical point (BCP) is
almost the same as those found for the Cu+–H–X
(X = P, As, or C) agostic interaction in H3CCH2XH2

(X = P and As)–Cu+ complexes [34] and the $2q value
(0.151 e au�5) at the BCP is also located in the range
(0.15–0.25 e au�5) for a typical agostic bond [35]. However,
A more careful inspection of the graph shows that the bond
path is indeed not curved near the hydrogen atom, as is
always taken by agostic bonds [34,35]. Furthermore, a sec-
ond-order NBO analysis has shown that the lengthening of
the X–H bond, for the agostic interactions in ethylphos-
phine–Cu+ and ethylarsine–Cu+ complexes, arises from



Fig. 1. Optimized structures for reactants, products, intermediate minima, and transition states involved in the hydride abstraction of CH3NH2 with Cu+

at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) and B3LYP/6-311++G(3df,2p) levels. Bond lengths are in angstroms and bond angles in degrees.

Table 1
Calculated total energies Es, zero point energies ZPEs (hartree), ÆS2æ, and natural atomic charges (e) for all the species involved in the hydride abstraction
of methylamine with Cu+

Spieces B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) B3LYP/6-311++G(3df,2p) Chargesa

E ZPE ÆS2æ E ZPE ÆS2æ

Cu+ �1640.1769066 0.000000 0.000 �1640.1769066 0.000000 0.000 –
CH3NH2 �95.8938893 0.063786 0.000 �95.9003513 0.063758 0.000 –
CuH �1641.0735373 0.004286 0.000 �1641.0739374 0.004247 0.000 –
CH2NH2

þ �95.0054038 0.054076 0.000 �95.0121992 0.054137 0.000 –
CuH+ �1640.7220243 0.003773 0.755 �1640.7224139 0.003748 0.755 –
CH2NH2 �95.2377784 0.049875 0.754 �95.2441589 0.049825 0.754 –
1 �1736.1715314 0.067495 0.000 �1736.177564 0.067461 0.000 0.848
2 �1736.1002836 0.061639 0.000 �1736.1080029 0.061600 0.000 0.596
3 �1736.1176375 0.061935 0.000 �1736.1244178 0.061940 0.000 0.650
4 �1736.1075499 0.059164 0.000 �1736.1146776 0.059194 0.000 0.095
5ðCuHþ CH2NH2

þÞ �1736.0789411 0.058362 0.000 + 0.000 �1736.0861366 0.058384 0.000 + 0.000 0.000
50 (CuH+ + CH2NH2) �1735.9598027 0.053648 0.755 + 0.754 �1735.9665728 0.053573 0.755 + 0.754 1.000
TS1–3 �1736.111044 0.062573 0.000 �1736.1180615 0.062566 0.000 0.868
TS1–2 �1736.0949299 0.060564 0.000 �1736.1022829 0.060547 0.000 0.841
TS2–3 �1736.0943058 0.060136 0.000 �1736.1016005 0.060142 0.000 0.351
TS3–4 �1736.0984272 0.059450 0.000 �1736.1059675 0.059539 0.000 0.039

a Values calculated at the NBO//B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level; values refer to charges located on Cu for 1 and TS1–3 while for the others on CuH.
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the existence of donation from a r(X–H) (X = C, P, or
As) bonding orbital to a vacant 4s orbital of the metal
and back-donation from a filled metal 3d orbital to a
r*(X–H) antibonding orbital of the bases [34]. In the case
of species 3, however, a different situation can be found
from the NBO analysis (see Tables 2 and 3). In addition



Table 3
Second-order perturbation theory analysis of the Fock matrix in the NBO
basis for the [CuH + CH2NH2]+ species

Species Orbitals involved Orbital interaction energy
(kcal mol�1)a

2 r(Cu–C)! r*(Cu–
H1)

45.07

LP(N)! r*(Cu–C) 48.99
r(Cu–H1)! r*(Cu–
C)

37.78

r*(Cu–C)! r*(Cu–
H1)

25.91

LP(N)! r*(Cu–H1) 16.00
TS2–3 r(Cu–H1)! p*(C–N) 21.74

3d(Cu)! p*(C–N) 8.81
3s(Cu)! p*(N–C) 1.95
p(C–N)! r*(Cu–H1) 1.08

3 r*(Cu–N)! r*(C–H1) 47.45
r(Cu–N)! r*(C–H1) 5.06
3s(Cu)! r*(C–H1) 6.61
3d(Cu)! r*(C–H1) 2.91
r(C–H1)! 5s5p(Cu) 3.17
r(C–H1)! r(Cu–N) 22.59
r*(C–N)! r(Cu–N) 12.08

TS3–4 r(Cu–H1)! p*(C–N) 1.16
r(Cu–H1)! r*(C–H3) 1.73

4 r(Cu–H1)! r*(N–
H2)

30.23

r(Cu–H1)! r*(Cu–
H1)

1.18

r(N–H2)! r*(Cu–
H1)

1.46

a Values calculated at the NBO//B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level.

Table 2
Orbitals responsible for charge distributions in the [CuH + CH2NH2]+

species together with their charactersa

Species Bonding/antibonding
orbitals

Relative
contributionsb

Occupanciesb

2 r(Cu–C) 58.21% Cu(4s3d1.58) 1.759
41.79% C(2s2p10.67)

r(Cu–H1) 41.77% Cu(4s3d0.69) 1.856
58.23% H(1s)

TS2�3 r(Cu–H1) 29.28% Cu(4s) 1.772
70.72% H(1s)

p(C–N) 26.91% C(2p) 1.991
73.09% N(2p)

3 r*(Cu–N) 6.73% Cu(4s) 1.811
93.27% N(2p)

r(C–H1) 45.04% C(2s2p4.54) 1.884
54.96% H(1s)

TS3–4 r(Cu–H1) 21.07% Cu(4s) 1.966
78.93% H(1s)

p(C–N) 28.56% C(2p) 1.999
71.44% N(2p)

4 r(Cu–H1) 17.54% Cu(4s) 1.904
82.46% H(1s)

p(C–N) 31.33% C(2p) 1.999
68.67% N(2p)

a Not included are the r bonding orbitals possessed by all the species,
i.e., one r(C–N), two r(C–H)’s, and two r(N–H)’s in CH2NH2 or
CH2NHþ2 .

b Values at the NBO//B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level.
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to no change in bonding situations for the NH2CH3 entity,
as shown in Table 2, the g1-methyl-H attachment involves
a new r*(Cu–N) antibonding orbital (occupancy: 1.811).
The species is stabilized by the existence of a main donation
of the filled r*(Cu–N) antibonding orbital to r*(C–H1), a
back-donation from r(C–H1) to the empty r(Cu–N) bond-
ing orbital, as well as a r*(Cu–N) to r(Cu–N) electron
transfer (see Table 3). It is these electron transfers that
result in the large lengthening of the C–H1 bond as well
as the binding of Cu+ to H1.

From Fig. 1 we can find that for 3 the C–N bond length
(1.362 Å) is quite close to that of free aminomethyl radical
(1.390 Å) and the Cu+–H1 bond length (1.649 Å) is also
closer to that of free Cu+H rather than free CuH. More-
over, on the basis of the natural atomic charge analysis,
the positive charge of this complex is evident to locate pri-
marily on the CuH entity (0.650 e; see Table 1). All these
evidences suggest that the conformation of the complex
could be explained as CH2NH2–CuH+ rather than
CH2NH2

+–CuH.
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Encounter complexes 1 and 3 could transfer into each
other via two parallel routes. The first one involves a con-
certed process, in which Cu+ moves directly from the NH2

end to the CH3 side. IRC calculations as shown in Fig. 4
verify this process is connected by transition state TS1–3,
which lies at 34.4 kcal mol�1 above 1 or at 4.4 kcal mol�1

above 3 (see Fig. 2). As Fig. 1 shows, this transition state
assumes a large structural similarity to 3 so that it is indeed
‘‘late’’ on the PES.

The second route for the 1! 3 conversion involves a
stepwise (two-step) process, i.e., a C–H activation step
and subsequently a rearrangement one via transition states
TS1–2 and TS2–3, respectively, both of which have been ver-
ified by IRC calculations (see Fig. 4). In the first step, inser-
tion of the metal into one of the C–H bonds of
methylamine that destabilizes the system by 40.1 kcal
mol�1 could convert 1 into 2. The new species is also fea-
tured by a Cs symmetry with the symmetry plane defined
by H1–Cu+–C–N, where Cu+ is located just above the
C–N bond with comparable Cu+–N and Cu+–C distances
(2.139 and 1.943 Å, respectively). Although the rather
short Cu+–N length, an examination of the molecular
graph based on the AIM theory suggests that for the com-
plex no any bond, because of nonexistence of a BCP, is
formed between the two atoms (see Fig. 3), whereas the
metal really forms bonds with both the C and H1 atoms.
The bond angle of C–Cu+–H1 is calculated to be 100.4�,
suggesting the metal center is sd hybridized upon the for-
mation of these bonds. Indeed, a NBO analysis detects that
for this species Cu+ binds both H1 and C via sd (sdxy)
hybridized orbitals (where the xy plane lies on the symme-
try plane with the x axis polarized approximately along the
Cu+–N line) and the structure is stabilized by interactions
among these metal bonds (both bonding and antibonding)
and a N lone pair (see Tables 2 and 3). Note that in this
species the positive charge is also evident to locate primar-
ily on the CuH entity (0.596 e; see Table 1).

Complexes 1 and 2 are connected by transition state
TS1–2, which lies at 43.1 kcal mol�1 above 1 or at
3.0 kcal mol�1 above 2. The geometry of this transition
state is largely similar to that of 2, suggesting it is indeed
a late transition state. On the other hand, transition state
TS2–3 (Cs) that lies at 17.5 kcal mol�1 below the entrance
channel is verified to connect 2 and 3 (see Fig. 4). This pos-
sibility involves an intra-rotation of CuH+ in the Cs sym-
metry plane. However, very long distances are detected
for both Cu and H1 to C in the transition state, so neither
of them can form covalent bonds with C. Indeed, NBO
analysis shows that in this case both r(Cu–C) as in 2 and
r(C–H1) as in 3 are broken while a new p(C–N) bonding
orbital is formed (see Table 2). Accordingly, the C–N bond
is shortened to be more close to that of free CH2 NH2

+ (see
Fig. 1). These facts indicate that the conformation of TS2–3

should be CH2NH2
+–CuH, according with the calculated

natural charge on CuH (0.351 e; see Table 1). It is interest-
ing to note that for both the connected minima (2 and 3), as
discussed above, the positive charge locates primarily on
the CuH entity. Thus, the conversion of 2! TS2–3! 3

indeed involves forward and back CT processes between
CH2NH2 and CuH+, which can be verified by the highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) diagrams as depicted
in Fig. 4c. In 2 and 3, we can find the orbital delocalizes
evenly over the whole complexes, whereas for the transition
state the orbital, thus electron density, localizes mainly on
the CuH entity.

In summary, although two parallel pathways, i.e., the
concerted metal movement and the stepwise C–H activa-
tion-rearrangement, could transfer complex 1 into 3, the
concerted process might be more possible since it is not
only more simple but is lower in energy also. In the follow-
ing, we will discuss the further reaction of 3.

An extensive intra-rotation of the CH2NH2 entity that
destabilizes the system by 4.5 kcal mol�1 could transfer 3

into 4, a CT species. Structurally, this new species is strictly
analogous to the CT species found in the hydride abstrac-
tion of Mg+–NH2CH3 (M2; see [18]), i.e., an approxi-
mately planar structure with H1 of the CuH entity
attached to one H (H2) of the N–H bonds favored by
an nearly linear Cu–H1–H2–N association (Cs symmetry;
see Fig. 1). The calculated C–N bond length is 1.268 Å,
much close to that of free CH2NH2

+ (1.272 Å) and the nat-
ural charge of CuH is calculated to be only 0.095 e (see
Table 1). All these facts make us believe that the conforma-
tion of this species could be explained as CH2NH2

+–HCu
and the 3! 4 conversation indeed involves a CT process
between CH2NH2 and CuH+. It is interesting to note that
such a process has been extensively found in Mg+–amine
reactions [16–18], which may be driven by the ionization
potential difference between iminium radical and magne-
sium hydride. For the Cu+ + methylamine system, a simi-
lar situation is expected if the ionization potentials of
CuH (�9.5 eV) [36] and CH2NH2 (�6.3 eV) [18,37] are
considered. To gain a further insight into the interaction
between CH2NH2

+ and CuH, NBO analysis is carried
out for this species at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level.
In the ground-state electronic configuration, the same
bonding situations as in TS2–3 are found for 4 (see Table
2). As given in Table 3, The total donor–acceptor stabili-
zation between CuH and CH2NH2

+ are calculated to
be 32.9 kcal mol�1, which is contributed mainly by the
Cu–H1 r-bond donation into the r*(N–H2) antibonding
orbital (30.2 kcal mol�1).

The CT process involves TS3–4 (C1), which has been
confirmed carefully by IRC calculations (see Fig. 4d). This
possibility involves an energy barrier of 10.1 kcal mol�1

with respect to 3, which still lies at 20.6 kcal mol�1 below
the entrance channel. The structure of the transition state
is analogous to that of TS2–3, with the exception that
CuH locates slantwise above CH2NH2

+. NBO analysis of
the transition state as tabulated in Table 2 shows that its
bonding situations are also the same as those in TS2–3

and 4 and the natural charge of CuH is only 0.039 e, the
least one (see Table 1). These facts make us believe that
the conformation of TS3–4 can also be explained as
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CH2NH2
+–HCu and the CT in the 3! 4 process should

take place ‘‘early’’, which is clearly mirrored by the HOMO
features depicted in Fig. 4d.

It is important to give a general relation between charge
distributions and geometries for [CH2NH2–CuH]+ species.
As shown in Table 2, for the CH2NH2–CuH+ species, e.g.,
2 and 3, the carbon atom always forms covalent bonds with
four atoms, i.e., a C–N and two C–H r bonding orbitals in
CH2NH2 and a r bonding orbital with Cu (as in 2) or H (as
in 3) from the CuH entity, through sp3 hybridized orbitals.
In this situation, because of the saturation effect of covalent
bonds, the carbon atom cannot form further a p bonding
orbital with N, thus hindering the system from forming
CH2NH2

þ. However, owing to the large distances between
C and CuH (Cu and H), in the CH2NH2

þ–CuH species
(e.g., TS2–3, TS3–4, and 4) the C atom cannot form the
fourth covalent bond with any atom of the CuH entity
but have to forms a p orbital with N. Meanwhile, the
uncoupled electron of the CH2NH2 radical should move
into CuH+ giving these CT species due to the lower ioniza-
tion potential of CH2NH2 with respect to CuH as men-
tioned above. It should be pointed out that the final
values of charges on the CuH entity are also dictated by
donor–acceptor interactions between the two constituents,
which are determined by the structure of the species. For
instance, in TS2–3 (Cs), the very location of CuH above
CH2NH2

+ favors electron donation from r(Cu–H1) to
p*(C–N) (see Table 3), thus on CuH more positive charge
is found (see Table 1). Whereas for TS3–4 (C1) the slantwise
location of CuH above CH2NH2

+ does not favor electron
transfers between the two entities (see Table 3), thus the
charge located on CuH is nearly zero (see Table 1).

A nonreactive dissociation from 4 would account for the
product of CH2NH2

+ + CuH (5). The binding energy
between CuH and CH2NH2

+ is calculated to be 17.4 kcal
mol�1, thus the overall reaction of Cu+ + CH3NH2!
CH2NH2

+ + CuH is exothermic by 8.8 kcal mol�1, accord-
ing well with the expectation (6 kcal mol�1) made accord-
ing to thermochemical data [23].

An alternative hydride abstraction product arising from
the Cu+ + CH3NH2 reaction is CH2NH2 + CuH+ (5 0),
which could be produced by a direct dissociation of the
CH2NH2–CuH+ bond of 2 and/or 3. This product is calcu-
lated to be 72.2 kcal mol�1 higher in energy than its CT
counterpart (5), in good agreement with the energy differ-
ence between 5 0 and 5 (74 kcal mol�1) estimated with the
ionization potentials of CH2NH2 (�6.3 eV) [18,37] and
CuH (�9.5 eV) [36]. It is this large energy difference that
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dictates CH2NH2
+ + CuH (5) rather than CH2NH2 +

CuH+ (5 0) to be the product of Cu+ reaction with CH3NH2

as observed in the experiment [13].
Sigsworth and Castleman have determined the rate of

hydride abstraction to be 2.1 · 10�9 cm3 s�1 for the reac-
tion of methylamine with ground-state Cu+, and assumed
that the initial attack of the metal to the methylamine mol-
ecule occurs at the lone pair of nitrogen, which is followed
by a H shift from C (or C–H activation) and a subsequent
elimination of the neutral metal hydride [13]. The present
theoretical calculations add new insight into the experimen-
tal findings. We also plan to survey PESs for hydride
abstraction reactions of other transition metal ions with
amines in order to find a general mechanistic profile. A
more detailed description of these theoretical results will
be presented in another separated paper.

4. Conclusions

The present theoretical calculations add new insight into
the experimental findings for the hydride abstraction of
methylamine with Cu+(1S) in the gas phase. In addition
to the ‘‘classical’’ N attached complex as realized earlier
[22,23], copper cation is also found to g1-attach to the
hydrogen atom of CH3 trans with respect to the N lone
pair of methylamine to form a ‘‘nonclassical’’ complex.
Both encounter complexes are found to be key intermedi-
ates for the hydride abstraction. The ‘‘classical’’ form is a
global minimum but it could transfer into the less stable
‘‘nonclassical’’ one through two parallel routes, i.e., con-
certed metal movement and stepwise C–H activation-rear-
rangement. A subsequent charge-transfer step from the
‘‘nonclassical’’ complex results in a hydride abstraction
precursor ðCuH–NH2CH2

þÞ and a nonreactive dissocia-
tion of this new species would account for the hydride
abstraction products. This charge-transfer process is favor-
able because the ionization potential of copper hydride is
�3.2 eV higher than that of aminomethyl radical and, for
the [CH2NH2–CuH]+ species involved, distributions of
the positive charge are found to be strictly determined by
their structures, i.e., the positive charge will localize pri-
marily on the CuH entity when one atom of CuH could
forms a r covalent bond with the fourth sp3 hybridized
orbital at the carbon atom, otherwise, it should localize
on CH2NH2.
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